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RESEARCH SUMMARY 
This publication cootalns Instructions for m8llllally calculatlllg tbe Indexes 
and components of the 1978 Natlooal Fire-Danger Rating System (NFDRS). 
The procedures are explatned wltb worked examples. Working sets of nomo-
grams for the 20 NFDRS fuel models are not IDeluded. However, an order 
form for obtaining the needed nomograms Is pr<!vlded. 
USDA Forest Service General Technical Report INT-39, The National 
Flre-Daoger Rating System--1978 by John E. Deeming. Robert E. Burgan, 
and Jack D. Cohen, a companion publication, covers the NFDRS background, 
applications, and general prinCiples of tbe system. 
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USOA Forest Service General Technical R~port INT-40 
Manually Calculating Fire Danger Ratings - 1978 National Fire Dang-cr 
Rating System 
by Burgan, Cohen, and Deeming 
-Page 13--In the table listjng items that should be 
set to 0 (=ero) when it is raining at basic 
observation time, line out "Ligl1tning Occurrence Indcx----". 
-Page l4--In the paragraph headed Lightning Risk (CoZwm 17), the 
first sentence should read: 
--If the Lightning Activity Level (column 35) is 1, record 
the LR (column 17) as zero. 
Delete the sentence that begins "Skip--." 
-Page l4--1n the paragraph hea.ded Lightning-Caused Fire Occurrence 
Index (CoZVJTTn 18), delete "If the LAL is 1, the LOI is 
zero;" 
-Page 35--The Risk Source Ratio for Campfires for l-fonday 














1-h TL FM 
10-h TL FM 
100-h TL FM 
l,OOO-h TL FM 
Burni.1g index 
Enerr;y release component 
Fire load index 
IgnitIOn component 
Lightning activity level 
Lightning-caused fire occurrence index 
Lightning risk 
Man-caused fire occurrence inde:.c 
Man-caused risk 
National Fire-Danger Rating System 
Spread component 
Timelag 
I-hour time lag fuel moisture content 
10-hou,' tlrnelag fuel moisture content 
100-houl' tlmelag fuel moisture content 
l,OOO-hour tlmelag fuel moisture content 
PREFACE 
At the time of this writing, the 1972 version of the National Fire-Danger Rating 
System (Deeming and others 1972) is heing used by all Federal and 35 State agencies 
charged with protecting forest and range land from wildfire . The 1972 System was 
Implemented as a manual system utilizing tables for computing the Indexes and 
components . An interactive, time-share computer program to do the computations 
(AFFIRMS) was developed during lhe period '1972 to 1974 and was made available 
for general use In early 1975 (Helfman and others 1975). In 1976, about one-third 
of the data processed through the NFDRS was done manually. Though AFFIRMS 
usage is expanding, there Is a continuing need for a method to compute the ratings 
by band. This publication covers the manual procedu'res for the 1978 update of the 
NFDRS (Deeming and others 1977). 
The manual procedures of the 1978 NFDRS are more complex than those of 
the 1972 System. With the addition of the l,OOO-hour tlmelag fuel class, separate 
occurrence indexes for man-caused and lightning-caused fires, and a more 
comprehensive ignition component, increased complexity was unavoidable, But 
there bave been trade-offs . For Instance, an office procedure for determining 
live fuel moisture contents has been substituted for the bothersome and usually 
unsatisfactory field transects. 
These procedures have been thoroughly tested. If you conscientiously work 
through the examples and problem set, you will find that it will take only a little 
longer to compute the 1978 ratings tban it took for the 1972 ratings. 
WHY NOMOGRAMS ARE USED 
The 1978 NFDR indexes and components are calculated from nomograms that offer many 
advantages over the tables used for the 1972 NFDR System: 
--Closer agreement between ratings calculated by 
the manual and conlputer systems . 
--No need to arbitrarily establish class bOWldaries 
as when ~onstructing tables . 
--Bette: under~t~nding of how factors such as temperature , 
relatIve humldlty , windspeed, and slope affect indexes 
and component s . 
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MANUAL AND 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
To keep manual calculations within reason, the manual system has been simplified 
over the computer system. Therefore, while index and component values calculated from 
the nomograms will be close to those produced by the cOlUput6r, the results cannot be 
expected to match perfectly. The significant differences between the two systems are: 
1. In the manual system, an assigned temperature is used for the computation of 
the 1-, 10-. 100-, and 1,OOO-h TL fuel moistures. The observed temperatures 
are used in the computer version. 
2. The 24-hour average relative humidity is used to calculate the 24-hour average 
equilibrium moisture content (EMC) in the manual system . But in the computer 
system, two EJ«: values are calculated: one from the maximum temperature and 
and minimum relative humidity; the other from the minimum temperature and 
maximum relative humidity. These two EMC values are then weighted by the 
hours of daylight and darkness to obtain a final 24-hour average EMC value . 
As a result . t he computer vers i on will predict higher 100- and l,OOO-h 
TL fuel 1I0b .• es than the manual system when the days are shorter than the 
nights; and lower 100- and l,OOO-h TL fuel moistures when tho days are 
longer than the nights. 
3 . [n the manual system, the I-h TL fuel moisture and the herbaceous fuel mois-
ture are combined into a single value called the fine fuel moistul'e. The finl 
fuel moisture is an equivalent moisture content that can be used for dead and 
living fine fuels . It produces the same spread and energy release component 
values as if a separate accounting were made of the live and dead fuel mois-
tures. In the computer version, the l-h TL and herbacLJus fuel moistures are 
kept separate. 
4. Whenever the JllaxillWD likely effect of any particul p.r dead or live fuel compo-
nent is s ... l1 , it is excluded for simplification. For exa"ple, the G model 
contain. live woody material, but the effect of this material on the energy 
release component is .mall. 50 it is not included in the ERC calculation . 
However, because the woody _terial does have a significant effect on the rate 
of spread, it is i nclw:ed in that calculation . . 
S . The manual system aSSUJDes an iaediate greenup when the growing season starts. 
The cOIIputer version, on the other hand, allows a gradual greening over a time 
period dependent upon the cli .... te class. 
6 . The l,OOO-h TL fuel 1I0i.ture is updated weekly in the manual system, while 
. it is updated daily in the computer version . Ouring rainy period., the 
I,OOO-h TL fuel lIOisture can change rapidly . In such ca!\es, the manual system 
will tend to overrate fire danger until the l,OOO-h TL fuel moisture is 
recalculated. 
TYPES OF NOMOGRAMS
P.tanua l calculations utilize three general types of nomograms : 
Type J. - -Those that are needed daily for most, if not all, fuel models: 
--l-h Timelag Fuel Moisture 
--lO-h Timelag Fuel Moisture (computed) 1 
--lO-h Timelag Fuel tloisture (measured) 
--lOO-h Timelag Fuel Moisture 
--BNORY Value (for the I,OOO-h timelag fuel moisture) 
--L1ghtning Risk 
--Lightning Occurrence Index 
--Partial Risk 
--Man-Caused Risk 
--Man -Caused Fire Occurrence Index 
--Fire Load Index 
Type 2. - -Those used every seventh day for most, if not all , fuel models : 
--Change in I,OOO-h Timelag Fuel Moisture 
- -Woody Fuel Moisture 
- -Herbaceous Fuel ~toisture (perennial or annual) 
Type 3. --Those used daily that are fuel model specific: 
-- Fin e Fuel Moisture 
--Ignition Component 
- -Spread Component 
--Energy Release Component 
- -Burn iog Index 
1 These are used (1) to est imate the current 10-h TL FM when fuel moisture 
sticks are not used and (2) for predicting the 10-h TL FM. 
OBTAINING A SET OF NOMOGRAMS FOR 
FIELD USE 
The nomograms in this manual are for instructional purposes only . You must order 
a working set for the fuel model (s) you intend to use. 
Order one set of type 1 and type 2 nomograms for each station. and OM set of 
type 3 nomograms for each fuel model to be used. For example, assume you are ordering 
nomograms for use at two fire weather stations: Lone Pine and Rocky Knob. Fuel models 
L. H, and C are used at Lone Pine; while Rocky Knob uses fuel IIOdels Land R. Order 
two sets of type 1 and type 2 nomograms , two sets of type 3 nomograms for model L. and 
one set each of type 3 nomograms for models H. C. and R. Once again. types 1 and 2 
nomograms are needed for all fuel models. while type 3 nomograms apply only to specific 
fuel models. To obtain the nont>gl'am sets, uae the order form on page 51, 1Jhich can be 
completed and pasted on a post card. Fuel models are described in the general treatment 
of the 1978 NFDRS (Deeming and others 1977) . 
. After you receive your nomograms, eliminate any type 1 or type 2 nomograms not re-
quued for the fuel model (s) you intend to use . Not all calculaHons are needed because 
no. all fuel classes are found in every fuel model. Refer to table 1 to determine which. 
if any, of t he nomograms can be discarded. 
Those nomograms designated by an X in the column headed by the fue l. model desig-
nator can be discarded. For example, the IOO-h TL PM and the woody fuel moisture nomo-
grams can be discarded when using fuel JOOdel A. (Fuel model A has no IOO-h TL or live 
woody fuels . ) Fuel models E, F. G. H, p, Q. R, S, and U are not shown in table 1 be-
cause they require all the type 1 and type 2 nomograms . Once you have collected the 
nOllOgrams needed for your fuel model (s), place them in plastic document protectors in 
a looseleaf binder. 
Nomograms 
IOO-h TL fuel moisture 
Woody fuel moisture 
Herb . fuel moisture 
A 
Table I . --NomogT'(Qrl discama 
Fuel model 
C D F : I J K o T 
X 
USING THE NOMOGRAMS 
NOllOgr&lls are a graphic method for solving the uth_tical equations that are the 
basis of the NFDRS. There are three different fons of n08Ogr .... depending on the 
nUllber of variables or factors needed to solve a particular equation: 
1-part ~. --Solve equations with two input variables. 
such as A + B • C where A and B are known (inputs) and C is the 
desired answer. 
2-part """"'gt'QI!hI. --Solve equations with three input variables. 
such as A x B + C • D whel' e A. B. and C are the inputs and D is 
the desired answer. 
3- and 4-part ~.--Solve equations with four or five 
input variables. such as A + B + C + D + E • F. These are 
combinations of 1- and 2-part nOllOgr.... An inte ... ediate 
resul t from one nOllOgraa is carried forward and used in a 
second nomogram. 
For eXlllllple. a 2-part and a I-part n08Ogr .. uy be cOllbined to produce a l-part 
nOllOgram . The first two steps may solve Lot equation of the fo ... A + B + C • X ..... ere 
A. B. and C are inputs and X is an intermediate value. This intenoediate value is 
carried forward to a second nOllOgram to solve an equation of the type X + D • E. where 
X and D are the known values and E is the final answer. 
The nOllOgrams will be introduced by reviewing procedures for reading each form 
of n'JlllOgram. 
The I-part nomogram (fig . 1) consists of the x-axis, the y-axis. and one or 
several curves or straight lines. 
To use the nomogram: 
1. Locate the value of the first variable. A. on the x-axis . 
2. Draw an imaginary line vertically to point B on the curve corresponding to 
the value of the second variable. 
3. Extend a line horizontally to the left fro. B to C on the y-axis . 
4. The desired answer is found at C. 
5 
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F'iguN 1. --1-part 
""""'gram. 
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The 2-part nOllOgram (fig. 2) consists of the y-ax;'s, the x-axis (extends left 
and right of its intersection with y-axis)) and two families of curves or straight lines . 
To use the nomogram.: 
1 . Locate the value of the first variable, A, on the x-axis . 
2 . Draw an imaginary vertical line to point B on the curve corresponding to the 
value of the second variable. 
3 . Extend a line horizontally to the left from B to point C on the curve that 
represents the value of the third variable . 
4. Extend a line vertically do... from C to OJ on the x-axis. 
5. The desired answer is found at point D. 
When constructing the nomograms, a standard procedure was set that would always 
l"esult in reading an answer from either the y-axis or the left side of the x-axis. How-
ever, some computations require more than two steps. In su.:h cases, an intermediate 
value must be brought forward for entry into a second nomogram. 
The general form of the 3-part nomogram is shown in figure 3. 
Steps I and 2 are carried out exact ly as described for the 2-part nomogram, and 
step 3 is carried out exactly as described for the I-part nomogram. But X, the value 
from step 2, must be brought forward for step 3 in the I-part nomogram . 
The 3-part nomogram does not always look exactly as shown. In some cases, the 
I-part nomogram is first and the 2-part nomogram second . 
In the construction of multiple-part nomograms J the intermediate value X can be 
entered on the x-axis or elsewhere in the body of the nomogram. In the sample 3-part 
nomogram J the if'termediate value could have been entered at 8, C, or D. You need only 
be aware that the intermediate value will not always be entered on the x-axis . 
The sample 4-part nomogram (fig. 4) illustrates how this can be done . The 4 -part 
nomogram is solved as thouRh you were doing two 2-part nomograms in sequence. For 
illustrative purposes, the intermediate value (X) is one of the curves on the right 
side of the second nomogram. These procedures are extended to solve 5 or more part 
nomogr3.lTls. 
In the illustrations presented 
located exactly on a curve or line . 
exactly on one of the curves of the 
be used . Example: 
so far . the values of the Variables have always been 
When real data are used, they will seldom f a ll 
nomogram. (n such a situation, interpolation must 
Gi ven: I - h TL FM • 7 percent 
Dry bulb temperature 80' F (27 0 C) 
Spread component ::01 4 
In this sample ignition component nomogram (fig. 5). start with the I - h TL FM a t 
percent; go up to the point hal fway between the 70 0 and 90 0 F t emperature curves. 
Next. go left to a point one-third of the way between the 3 and 6 spread compon~nt 
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Figure 5. --An ezample computation of the ignition component ittustrating 
inte1'pC- lation procedures, 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
The following special instructions and rules are keyed to specific computation 
steps (nomograms) . The "liteps correspond to the sequence followed in calculating the 
fire-danger ratings . The column numbers on the nomograms refer to the recording-
computation form (lO-Day Fire Danger and Fire Weather Record) . 
100-h TL Fuel Moisture (Column 36{ 
--If yesterday's 100-h TL FM exceeds 44 percent, use 44 percent. 
- - Record to the nearest whole percent. 
Today's 1,OOO-h Bowulary Value (Column 31) 
- -Record to the nearest whole percent. 
- -Average every seventh day and enter in column 38 . 
Change in 1,OOO-h TL Fuel Moisture (Column 39) 
- -Use this nomogram every seventh day . 
--Be careful to note whether the change in the I,OOO-h TL FM is (+) or (-) and 
record wi th t~e proper sign to the nearest whole percent . 
--Add this va l ue to the I,OOO-h TL FM at the beginning of the 7-day period to 
obtain the current I,OOO - h TL FM and record the answer in column 40. 
Live Fue Z Mode l Nomograms 
Three nomograms are avai lable to calculate the moisture contents of the three 
classes of live fuels : PERENNIAL HERBS AND FORBS, ANNUAL HERBS AND FORBS, and WOODY 
SHRUBS . Genera l instructions follow . Differences are addressed in the instructions 
for sp lcific nomograms. 
Generol Inst1'i<ctiona 
A. Use either the nomogram for the annual herbs and forbs, or the nomogram for 
t lle perenni.al herbs and forbs. You cannot use a combi ,1ation of the two . 
B. The I , OOO-~ TL FM is used to calculate the woody fuel moi.ture, but the 
moi.sture content of herbaceous fuels depends on the XIOOO moisture value. 
C. The X1000 moisture value is set equal to the I,OOO- h TL HI at greenup in the 
sprillg , OT at midseason flush, as sometimes occurs in the desert areas. 
10 11 
D. Greenup is specified by the user. Two criteria should be adhered to: (I) Wait 
until the greening process is well established; and (2) declare greenup at the 
beginning of a 7-day cycle used to calculate the 1,000-h TL FM . 
E. The live herbaceous fuel moistures are calculated from greenup until curing 
is complete either because the moisture content of the herbaceous fuels de-
creases to 30 percent or a freeze causes curing. From that time until the 
next greenup, that moisture content equals the I-h TL FM. 
F. The woody fuel moisture nomogram is used from greenup until the plants become 
dormant, usually the result of cold weather. After a freeze, the woody fuel 
moisture is set to the lesser of (1) the last value computed, or (2) the 
pregreen woody fuel moisture. Select the appropriate pregreen woody moisture 














This value is to be used until the next greenup. For example, you are using climate 
class 3 and a hard freeze occurs on October 10. If the woody fuel moisture was ,=-omputed 
as 90 percent on October 9. decrease it to 70 percent on October 10 . Use 70 percent for 
the remainder of the fire season . But if the computed woody fuel moisture was 60 percpnt 
on October 9, use 60 percent for the remainder of the fire season . 
Woody FUel Moisture (Column 41) 
A. Pr>ior to 8pM.11fi greenup. --Between the time fire weather observations are started 
in the spring and greenup, use the pregreen woody fuel moisture corresponding 
to your climate c lass . 
B. Corrrputing wody fuel moistures. --Begin computing woody fuel moistures the day 
you specify greenup . Use the current 1,000-h TL FM. Every seventh day there-
after, compute and record the woody fuel moisture to the nearest 10 percent. 
Note that the maximwn fuel moisture is 200 percc;it; the minimum, SO percent. 
Hel'b. Fuel Moisture (Col umn 43) 
A. PriOl' to spnng gl'eenup . --Make the following entries in the 10-Day Fire Danger 
and Fire Weather Record: 
I . Record "C" (cured) for Herb. Veg. Condition (column 9). 
2. Use the I-h TL Fr-f (column 8) for Herb . Fuel Moisture. Skip to the 10-h 
TL FM calcula;: ion. 
B. At greenup (spring 01' I7tidseason flush) . --On the day you specify greenup (it 
should be at the beginning of 3 7-day cycle for the I ,OOO-h TL Fr-f calculation) , 
make the following entries on the 10- nay Fire Danger and Fire Weather Record: 
I . Enter "G" (green) for Herb. Veg . Condition (column 9) on that dateline 
and that datel ine only. 
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2. Set the value of XIOOO (colurJn 42) equal to the 1,000-h TL FM value on 
that datelin. (Column 40). 
Make the initial Herb. Fuel f.10isture calculation using the appropriate nomogram . 
C. Aftel' gl'eenup.--Column 9 (Herb. Veg. Condition) should be left blank until a 
seco:md or third flush of new growth is observed or until these plants cure. 
Curinr. can occur through natural drying or because of a freeze. If curing 
occur~ because of a freeze, enter an "Fit in colwrm 9; if it occurs through 
drying, enter a "C." If a "CH or an "F" has been recorded or the Herb. Fuel 
Moisture is less than 30 percent, use the I-h TL FM for the Herb . Fuel 
~toisture and the Fine Fuel Moisture for the remainder of the season or unti I 
the next greenup. 
lO-h 1£ FUel Moistupe (Column 7) 
--If snow or ice covers the 1/2-inch fuel moisture sticks, remove it. If it is 
raining at basic observation time, shake the excess water from the sticks. 
Weigh the sticks to the nearest gram and record this value in column 6. Use 
the nomogram to correct the reading for stick age. Record this 10-h TL F~f 
value to the nearest percent. 
--If the 1/2-inch fuel moisture s ticks are not used, compute using the procedure 
in appendix B. 
When It Is Rai ning At Basic ObsePlJation Time 
--If it is raining (state of weather codes S, 6, or 7), or if there is snow or ice 
on the ground, make the following entries on the IO-Oay Fire Danger and Fire 
Weather Record: 
Item 
I-h TL Fuel Moisture 
Herb. Veg . Condition 
Fine Fuel Moisture 
Spread Component 
Energy Release Component 
Burning Index 
Ignition Component 
Lightn i ng Occurrence Index 
Man-Caused Occurrence Index 
Fire Load Index 






















--If the lO-h TL FM has not been obtained by weighing fuel sticks, compute it by 
the optional method in appendix B. 
--Record the I-h TL FM to the nearest whole percent. 
Fine FUe l /fo':8ture (ColWTO'l 10) 
--If the Herb . Veg. Condition (column 9) is cured (C) or cured by freezing (F), 
use the value from column 8 (I-h TL FM) for the Fine Fuel Moisture. 
- - If the I-h TL FM i, high enough that it is impossible to intersect the appro-
priate Herb . Fuel Moisture curve in step 1 (the correct value lies too far to 
the right on the x-axis), use the highest possible value for the Fine Fuel 
Moisture, as indicated on the left half of the x-axis. 
13 
Example : When using the G fuel model, if the I-h TL FM is 
22 percent and the Herb. Fuel Moisture is higher than 
about 140 percent) no intersection exists. In such 
cases, the Fine Fuel Moisture should be recorded as 
25 percent. 
- -At no time should the Fine Fuel Moi.ture be less than the I-h TL Fuel Moisture 
(column 8). 
--Record Fine Fuel Moisture to the nearest whole percent. 
Spread Component (Column 13) 
--The Wind Slope Factor is not recorded on the computation form, but it is carried 
forward to step 3 (second Spread Component nomogram). 
--Note that the windspeed can be entered in miles per hour using the upper scale 
on the x-axis or in kilometers per hour using the lower scale . 
Energy ReZease Component (Colwrrn 14) 
--The value called "B" from step is carried forward to step 3 (second Energy 
Release Componen nomo"":.m). 
Burning Indez (Column 15) 
--None. 
Ignition Component (Column 16) 
--The IC equals zero when the SC is zero. 
- -In step I the dry-bulb temperature can be entered in degrees Fshrenheit or in 
degrees Centigrade . 
Lightning Risk (Co lwnn 17) 
--If the Lightning Activity Level (column 35) is I, record the LR and the Lor 
(column 18) as zero. Skip to the calculation of MeR . 
--If the LAL is 6, record 100 for the LR and LOI and skip to the MeR calculation . 
Lightning-Caused Fi re OcC!UPl'ence Inde:& (Colwrrn 18) 
-- If the LAL is I, the LOI is zero ; if the LAL is 6, the LOI is 100 
(Deeming and othe"s 1977) . 
Man-Caused Risk (CoZwrrn 19) 
- -None (Deeming and others 1977) . 
Man-Caused Fire Oc=rrence Inde:& (Column 20) 
--Two nomograms ar~ provided; one for use when the IC is less than or equal to 
30, the other when the IC is greater than 30 percent. 
Fire Load Inde:& (Co lumn 21) 
--If the BI is greater than 140, use 140 ; if the sum of th~ LOI and MeOI is 
greater than 100, use 100. 
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COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURES: A WORKED 
EXAMPLE AND EXERCISE 
A complete set of nomograms for fuel model G and two sample 10-Da)' Fire Danger and 
Fire Weather Record forms are provided (pages 16-41). The solutions of t;e fuel mois-
tures, components, and indexes for the first day are shown with dashed lines on the 
nomograms . Work through the example for the first day to familiarize yourself with the 
procedures . Use the remaining 9 days of weather dat.a for practice , recording your an-
swers on the first form . Check your results against the entries on the second form . 
Because of rounding differences, you are correct if your answers are wi t hin ±l point of 
those on the answer sheet. 
You need only compute the man-caused risk for July 3 and 4. The completed ~1CR work-
sheets for July I and 2 and the partially completed MeR worksheets for Jul y 3 :md 4 are 
provided. 
To get started, assume the following conditions for June 30, 1975 : 
--Fuel model' G 
--Slope class· 3 
--Lightning risk scaling factor (LRSF) • 0 .85 
--Man-caused risk scaling factor (MRSF) • 0.18 
--IOO-h TL FM = 17 percent 
--I,OOO-h TL FM • 14 percent 
--XIOOO • 14 percent 
- -Herbaceous vegetation condition (column 9) . No midseason flush of growth occurs 
during thi" sample exercise. Leave blank. 
--Age of fuel 'Iloisture s ticks = 3 months 
- -Yes terday I J I ightning fire occurrence i ndex = 50 
Assume the previous 7-day period for calculating the 1,000 h TL HI ended on July 1. 
The next 7-day period starts Jul y 2 and ends July 8. After completing this exerci se, use 
the form in the back of this manual to order a working set of nomograms for each fuel 
.nodel you wi ll use . 
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HAN-CAUSED RISK COMPUTATION FORM 
Unit. __ -=L:..:~,::.8.:::'(J.:..y-=J):.../:..:.T_r.:...'R_/~....:r __________ Date 7/1/7.> 

























Total - Unnormalized MC RISK - - - - - - - - - - - -
MeR (E-2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -





MCR seal ing factor 018 Day of week ~TU/l.PIt't. 
Partial 
Risk source Daily activity risk 
Risk source ratio level !E-l} 
F~UIE.HE'NT utF 1').. tVoU'/.li-L 3 
(>AI1P,FtIZYS ,2-3 HI&-H J.2 
.J)E61UJ i?Uf/lNIA/(, 30 No~H~L ,., 
A-u.. If)~FII!. '} NolJ.MA-L 3 
Total - Unnonnal1zed MC RISK - - - - - - - - - - - -
MCR (E- 2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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HAN-CAUSED RISK COMPUTATION FORM 
Unit LIBBY J)/STlZlcr Date 7/3/7r .-----~~-----------------------














Fg I.npHFNT USE L/ 
C'AHI'FIIZ£S 2? 
D£&fl.IS ilUIUIINt. 19 




Total - Unnormalized MC RISK - - - - - - - - - - - -




Unit'--__ L....;I....;8.~'8::....:...y___=d)::::....:/_=S.:..nz~/c._T _______ Date 7/ If / 7F 
MCR seal ing factor_---'0-=1:..B:..-__________ Day of week /'1ollbAY 
Risk source 
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Total - Unnormal fzed ~lC RISK - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Station E;evat G 
2070 ....... 1 ... P Perennial 











MAN-CAUSED RISK COMPUTATION FORM 
Unit L/88r -:DISTRICT Date Z/3,17r 














Total - Unnormalized MC RISK - - - - - - - - - -
MeR (£-2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -







MeR scaling factor • 18 Day of week !1oHP.4'r' 
Partial 
Risk source Daily activity risk 
Risk source ratio level !E-ll 
£tJ.UIPNcNT {HE 21.. LoW 3 
CAMPFIRES .12 £)1/2.91£ 12 
lJEIJfVS BU/LNIIJ(, 18 No~"'.IIL .r 
/ILL ()TH~ & No1J.HA-L Z 
Total - Unnormalized MC RISK - - - 22 
HeR (E-2) - - - - - - -
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APPENDIX A 
ESTIMATING THE MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM RELATIVE HUMIDITIES 
If your station is equipped with a properly adjusted and maintained hygrothermo-
graph, the maximum and minimum RH for the 24-hour period ending at your basic observa-
tion time is already available. However, if only wet-dry bulb and maximum-miniumum 
temperatures are available, the following procedure must be used to estimate he 24-hour 
maximum ana minimum relative humidities: 
1 . 24-Hour Maximum Relative Humidity 
a . [f frost or dew was observed on vegetation (not on glass or metal) or 
if precipitation or fog was observed during the preceding 24 hours J 
assume the maximum RH to be 100 percent. 
h . If no frost, dew, precipitation. or fog was observed, the maximum RH must 
be e s t i mated. First. compute the dew point at today's basic observation 
time (record i n column A). Read the estimated 24 -hour maximum RH from 
the accompanying table (page 44) at the i ntersection of the row indexed 
by t he 24-hour minimum temperature and the column indexed by the dew 
poi nt . Ths vat"" r'ecordsd shouUi not be tess than either' yestel'day's Or' 
today 's baJsic observation time r'e7.ative humidities. 
2. 24-Hour Mini mum Relat ive Htonidity 
From the accompanying tabl e (page 44), read the 24-hour minimum RH at the 
int er sec t i on of the r ow indexed by t he 24 -hour maximum temperature and the 
column i ndexed by t oday ' . dew po i nt . Ths computed rm.nimwn RH shoutd no t bs 
greater' than either' yes tel'day 's Or' today 's basic obseMJation time r'etative 
humidity. 
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24-HOU" MAXIMUM (MINIMUM) "ILATlVE HUMIDfTY (PIlltCENT) 




The 24·hour maximum and minim um temperalures. 
8 l" F. and 61· F; dry ·bulb and wei-bulb tempera lures 
ot Basic Observalion Time. B3" F. and 65· F. Using 
'he 23· ln(h psychrometric lobles. the RH andde.,.,polnt 
01 Basic Observotion Time are 41 percent ond 57" F. 
From Ihe occomponying table Ihe 24 ·hour mo.lmum 
RH is 87 percent; the 24 .... our minimum RH Is 39 
' f 
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.0-41 
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APPENDIX B 
ESTIMATING THE 10·HOUR TIMELAG FUEL MOISTURE 
These nomograms (pages 46, 47) can be used (1) for predicting the next day's 10-h 
TL AM, and (2) for estimating the current day's 10-h TL FM if fuel moisture sticks are 
not used. 
A specific example will illustrate the procedure: 
EXAMPLE: 






24-hour maximum relative humidity. 
lO-h TL AM at basic observation time today. 
Forecasted precipitation duration for the l6-hour period starting at 
basic observation time today. 
Forecasted relative humidity at basic observation time tomorrow. 
Forecasted precipitation duration for the 8 hours preceding 
tomorrow's basic observation time. 
The arrows trace the procedure through nomogram. Notice that "A," the result from 
step 2, is used to select from the family of curves in step 3; it is not entered on the 
x-axis. 
If a satisfactory procedure for predicting the lO-h TL ~t is currently available in 
your area or region, it is not necessary to use the procedure presented here. Simpler, 
empirical techniques, such as the on~ developed by Cramer (1961), May prove more ac-
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PUNCHCARD FORMAT FOR USE WITH THE 
1G-DAY FIRE DANGER AND FIRE WEATHER RECORD 
This card format was designed for use with the revised IO-Oay Fire Danger and Fire 
Weather Record proposed for use with the 1978 NFDRS. It was assumed that the 10-day 
record will be us ed as the source document. 
The format published in RM-84 (Deeming and others 1972) s hould continue to be used 
with the WS Form D-9A. For identification purposes, the RM-84 format should be refer-
enced as the "1972 format," and the following as the "1978 format." 
For punched data to be included in the National Fire Weather Library (Furman and 
Brink 1975), send cards to : 
NFDR Liaison 
Boise Interagency Fire Center 
3905 Vista Avenue 
Boise, Idaho B3705 
Notice that only observed data are punched . The computer will recalculat~ fuel 
moistures, components. and i ndexes when needed . 
If. and ONLY if, the woody fuel moisture or the dead fuel moisture contents (1-, 
10-, and lOO-h TL) are observed are these values to be punched . FOT instance, if the 
10-h TL I'M i. determined from the fuel sticks, i t should be punched; if it is estimated, 
leave card coll.,ms 20 , 21, and 22 blank. 
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PUNCHCARD FORMAT IO ·DAY FIRE DANGER AND FIRE WEATHER RECORD 
Field CohJllns 















State of weather 
Dry bulb te.perature 
HWlidity va r iab l e) 
10-h TL FM It 
i·h TL FMIt 
Herb . Veg. Condition 
Wind d i rection 
Wl ndspeed 
Man -caused risk 
24-hour II'II.ll il'lUll teJlflerature 
24-hour .in illUll t~lIperature 
Z4-hour lIuillWi RH 
24-hour ainillull RH 
Precipitation kind 
Precipitation duration 
Precipit a tion allQunt 
Llihtn i ni ac t ivity level 
100-h TL FMIt 
Wood y fuel -oisture It 




















I Fro. the 10-o.y Fi re and Wea the r Record . 
2 I f no data, leave field blank . 
J Wet bulb. relative humidit y . o r dew po int. 
• • 
• 2 10 2 
12 2 




















If neiatlve , put -- i n coiUll1l 14. 
If negative , put -- in colulln 17 (; ee HUilldity 
Variable Identifier.) 
Analog values only . 
Analol or s tid values only. 
Enter G, C, o r F {or Ireenup. curinl. or freellni. 
respectively. Enter on the day of occurrence only. 
8 pt. co.pass. 
If negative. put -- In coiUll1l .35 . 
If neg3tive. put -- in co i UJUI 38. 
During previous 24 hours; nearest whole hour . 
Two dedaa l places; for trace, enter T. 
Analog value s only . 
Fnter a I for wet bulb; 2 for relative hWl!JI ! ·y; 
or a .3 f or dew point . 
Ent er 7iL 




Boise Interagency Fire Center 
3905 Vista Avenue 
Boise, Idaho B3705 
Please send the following NFDRS nomograms to : 
TyPe I and 2 nomograms 
A 
G 
Sets C H 
0 
J 






Order one set of type 1 and 2 nomograms for each fire weather 
station and one set of type 3 nomograms for each fuel model to 
be used at each fire weather station . Enter number desired i n 
t he appropriate blanks . 
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